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ADVERTISEMENT

Fast, accurate, preventive health screenings in your area – Save up to $126 off list prices on a complete package of tests…
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Wellbeing

CALL FREE NOW!
Prevent possible health threats now. Screenings are quick
and painless – you don’t even have to remove any clothes.

Simple painless screenings can literally
see the plaque buildup in your arteries

AND SEE HOW YOU CAN
SAVE $126 BY ACTING NOW

Call Toll Free:
1-800-778-6089

Call Toll Free:
1-800-778-6089

SCREENING TEST

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE

Stroke / Carotid Artery
Heart Rhythm / Atrial Fibrillation
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm
Peripheral Arterial Disease
Osteoporosis

You will receive our most detailed analysis of your vascular health when you take all five
screenings together. This can be arranged at a single event and will take a little over an hour.

Mention your Courier Journal priority code: FDMR-1086150 OakTree Blvd. Suite 200,
Independence, OH 44131

To register, call 1-800-778-6089
TOTAL, FOR ALL 5 SCREENINGS
DISCOUNT FOR PACKAGE

$60
$60
$60
$60
$35

$275
-$126

$149

PRICESAVE $126

What would your doctor say if
he or she could actually see

inside your arteries?
Normal artery

allows blood to flow
through easily

Plaque build-up reduces
blood flow and can lead to

stroke and vascular disease

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR COURIER JOURNAL READERS FROM LIFE LINE SCREENING

Advertisement Feature from Life Line Screening

The tests are
completely painless –
you don’t even have

to get undressed
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You may feel
healthy on the

outside...but
wouldn’t it be

nice to know just
what’s going on

inside, too?

Osteoporosis

To reduce your risk of stroke a simple, painless scan of your Carotid Arteries
examines blood flow to your brain, and can identify the presence of plaque.
Plaque is the term for fatty deposits that can build up in your arteries, often
without causing any symptoms.

Your EKG test checks for Atrial Fibrillation, an irregular hearbeat that can
multiply the risk of stroke by 5 times.

An Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm is a weakening of the wall of your largest
artery that causes it to grow in size. If it ruptures, death occurs in 80%
of cases.

Your Peripheral Arterial Disease test checks for hardening of the arteries in
the legs, which affects 1 in 6 people over 55. It may cause no symptoms –
but increases the risk of heart attack or stroke from 2 to 6 times.

WE WILL
BE VISITING
YOUR AREA

SOON

Would you spare
an hour to prevent
aStroke?
Did you know that the National Stroke Association says that 80% of strokes can be prevented? The key is identifying
the underlying risk factors before a catastrophic event happens. Screenings can help you to identify these risks. And, if
anything should be detected, you and your doctor can do something about it now before it is too late.

Coming to your area
Our team of screening experts will be in
your area soon, using the same
high-tech screening equipment as top
hospitals. You may feel healthy, but

OUR RISK OF A STROKE DOUBLESY what is really going on inside you?
And wouldn’t you want to know if
you were on the wrong track? It’s
easy to put off these decisions but
you may be very glad you acted.

every decade after age 55. Almost
one-in-four men and one-in-five
women aged 45 can expect to suffer a
stroke if they live to 85. Wouldn’t it be
comforting to know you had reduced
the chances of having a stroke or
suffering from a different serious
condition? If you prefer to face possible
health problems rather than ignore
them call 1-800-778-6089.

Why not call now?
80% of stroke victims had no apparent
warning signs. The sad truth is, for
most people, stroke comes out of the
blue. And this is true for other vascular
conditions. Most ruptured abdominal
aortic aneurysms have no warning signs
prior to rupture, and once one does
rupture the mortality rate is as high as
80 percent, with many not surviving
long enough to reach a hospital.
Ultrasound screening can identify the
underlying, silent conditions that lead
to these tragedies, before they happen.

CARMELA KRIEGER Is happy she
acted when she did: “Life Line Screening
found a 6.5cm Aortic aneurysm. The
Life Line Screening technologists told me
right there to get in touch with my
doctor. I called my doctor and he set me
up with a vascular surgeon and I am
here today to write about it. My
daughter and I are forever grateful
to Life Line Screening for saving my
life and to be here to help plan my
daughter’s wedding. No words can
describe how I feel with getting a new
lease on life thanks to
Life Line Screening.”

Carmela Krieger
(pictured here with
her niece)

There is more to Earth
Day than electric cars and
recycling.

Things you do every
day in buying and prepar-
ing your food can have a
big impact on Mother
Earth. And making small
changes can turn into
healthy habits — for you
and the planet.

Here are a few to con-
sider.

» Buy meat, fresh pro-
duce, eggs, cheese, yogurt
or milk direct from a local
farmer. Check out www.lo-
calharvest.org to find
family farms and other
sources of sustainably
grown food in your area.

» Check out the docu-
mentary “Fresh” (www.
freshthemovie.com). The
movie celebrates the
farmers, thinkers and
business people across
America who are re-in-
venting our food system.

» Shop at a farmers
market. Check the paper
for listings.

» Take time to stop and
smell the chives in your
own backyard. Grow a few
herbs in pots if you don’t
have the time or space to
grow other food.

» Plan to pick straw-
berries, sugar snap peas,
raspberries or other pro-
duce from an area pick-
your-own farm.

» Charcoal may pro-
duce great grill flavor, but
those briquettes, especial-
ly easy-light lumps, are
not eco-friendly. Opt for a
gas grill, and remember
that high BTU equal ener-
gy waste. Natural gas
burns cleaner than pro-
pane.

» Choose sustainable
seafood that is not over-
fished. Whole Foods sells

third-party certified and
sustainable seafood. For
more information on safe
seafood choices, check out
the Monterey Bay Aquari-
um’s Seafood Watch Pro-
gram at www.monterey-
bayaquarium.org/cr/sea-
foodwatch.aspx.

» Read a thought-pro-
voking book about food
such as “Animal, Vegeta-
ble, Miracle” by Barbara
Kingsolver or “In Defense
of Food” by Michael Pol-
lan.

» Compost biodegrad-
able kitchen scraps to
reduce garbage output
and create nutrient-dense
soil for your garden.
(Check howtocompost.org
for tips.)

» Invest in a local pro-
duce farm through Com-
munity Supported Agri-
culture, known as CSA.
You share the risks and
the bounty with the farm-
er, paying an annual mem-
bership fee up front in
exchange for a weekly
delivery of food produced
on the farm. Local Har-
vest (www.localhar-

vest.org/csa/) offers a CSA
search.

» Cook a vegetarian
meal starring good-for-you
food produced by the
Earth.

» Have friends over for
a “local foods” themed
potluck. Possible dinner
conversation topics in-
clude the first vegetable
you grew yourself or
foods tasted in childhood
that a family member
grew. Check out www.
earthdinner.org for more
ideas.

» Calculate your carbon
footprint, based in part on
what you eat, at calc.zero-
footprint.net/ youth/.

» Choose an eco-friend-
ly dishwasher detergent
(phosphate-free, bleach-
free), and fill the dish-
washer to the brim with
scraped but unrinsed
dishes. Turn off the heated
dry feature and allow
dishes to air-dry to save
energy.

» Save a tree. Use cloth
towels in the kitchen in-
stead of paper towels, or
choose a green brand.

Greenpeace ranked these
towel brands tops: Green
Forest, 165 Whole Planet
(from Whole Foods), Earth
Friendly, Natural Value,
Seventh Generation, Trad-
er Joe’s, Marcal Small
Steps, CVS Earth Essen-
tials.

» Preheat the oven only
when necessary; keep
preheating time to a mini-
mum.

» Choose a PVC-free
lunch sack to take lunches
to school and work. Check
out HeroBags.com, Lunch-
bots.com, Reuseit.com and
To-GoWare.com.

» Make lunch boxes
waste-free. Wrap sand-
wiches in waxed paper,
which can be composted.
One new alternative to
plastic sandwich and
snack bags: Cotton-lined,
water-resistant nylon
ReUsies with Velcro clo-
sures ($9 for sandwich-
sized bags, $7 for snack-
size at ReUsies.com).
They’re machine washable
and dishwasher-safe, or
they can be wiped clean
with a soapy sponge. An
estimated 500 billion to 1
trillion plastic bags are
used and discarded world-
wide each year. Rewash
and reuse sturdy zipper-
lock plastic bags, when
you do use them.

» Don’t cover oven
racks with foil. It blocks
the flow of hot air. Stag-
gering pans on upper and
lower racks also improves
air flow so food cooks
more quickly and effi-
ciently.

» Clean a self-cleaning
oven right after you use it,
taking advantage of resid-
ual heat.

» Keep your stove in
good shape. When cooking
on a gas burner, remem-
ber that a blue flame in-
dicates efficiency. A yel-

lowish flame indicates an
adjustment is needed.

» Don’t open the oven
door frequently to check
food. Each time you open
the door, the oven temper-
ature drops by 25 degrees,
increasing the cooking
time.

» A microwave uses
about a third of a regular
oven’s energy. Use a com-
bination of cooking meth-
ods to save energy and
time, and still get good
results. (Cook a potato
until fork-tender in the
microwave; make it crispy
in a toaster oven.)

» Consider energy use
when you choose cooking
methods. Pan-sear fish or
poach it on the stovetop.
It’s more energy efficient
than oven baking unless
you’re baking several
things at once.

» Garbage disposals
create water-and-energy-
intensive work for pipes
and wastewater treatment
plants. Minimize use.
Compost instead.

» Refrigerators ac-
count for 10 percent to 15
percent of the average
monthly home energy bill.
New Energy Star-qualified
models use 40 percent less
energy than models sold
as recently as 2001. Go to
EnergyStar.gov to calcu-
late your refrigerator’s
energy consumption.

» Make sure the refrig-
erator, freezer and oven
doors seal properly to
avoid wasting energy.

» Save energy by cool-
ing hot foods before put-
ting them in the refriger-
ator. To maximize air flow,
don’t crowd the refriger-
ator.

» If you’re cooking
small- to medium-size
meals, use a toaster oven
or microwave instead of a
full-size oven for peak

energy efficiency.
» Use hot, soapy water,

or a mixture of water and
vinegar, to tackle most
kitchen cleanups. A gen-
tler, safer hydrogen per-
oxide-based cleaner will
kill bacteria. Most green
brands label such prod-
ucts as “kitchen cleaner.”

» Share an entree with
a dining companion to
avoid food waste if you
can’t eat the whole entree
yourself.

» Looking for new
glassware? Shop for items
made from recycled glass,
now available in many
stores from Crate & Bar-
rel to Green Depot. Con-
sider wine glasses made
from recycled glass wine
bottles.

» Use cloth napkins
instead of paper. Cloth
napkins don’t necessarily
have to be laundered after
every meal. Give each
family member a special
napkin ring, pattern or
color.

» Opt for garbage bags
made of recycled plastic
(such as Seventh Genera-
tion at SeventhGenera-
tion.com) or bags that are
biodegradable (Natural
Value at naturalvalue.com
and Bio Bags at biobagu-
sa.com).

» Take your own recy-
clable or reusable doggie
bag container to a restau-
rant.

» Plan a picnic to bond
with Mother Nature. But
ask guests to bring reus-
able plates, cutlery and
beverage containers to
avoid generating unneces-
sary trash.

» Carry groceries home
in cloth bags. Cloth shop-
ping bag sources include
EcoBags.com, BagguBag-
.com, Reuseit.com Enviro-
sax.com and ChicoBag-
.com.

Celebrate Earth Day in the kitchen
By Karen Herzog
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Shopping at a farmers market can be good for you and the
planet. THINKSTOCK.COM
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